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Kipnes Centre residents are making new
memories in the newly designed
Family Room

Imagine the mouth-watering aroma
of an apple pie in the oven. The sound
of family laughter fills the room.
This is the new Family Room at Kipnes
Centre for Veterans, created to give
families and friends of residents a
private space to celebrate special
occassions, holidays, or just a family
games night or Sunday family dinner.
Thanks to the support from many
individual donors and groups, the newly
designed Family Room mirrors what
could be found in a home. It’s a great
room, open area concept that features
a fully functioning kitchen, dining and
living area with an added bonus of a
small children’s play corner.

A china cabinet holds dishes that can be
used for special occassions, just like at
home. And the fireplace feature adds to
the warm family atmosphere.
Can’t you just imagine….

You made this happen.
en.
Donors who have
supported our
Something’s Missing
projects, like this one
at Kipnes, have truly
made a difference.
Special thanks also to
Interiors by Tara for her
transformational vision..
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Here’s the dirt...
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Gardening programs at Dickinsfield and
Lynnwood bring year round living green.
Lynnwood has taken the gardens indoors, adding
in raised garden beds for residents to tend during
the winter. The TD Financial-supported Winter
Cultivation Garden has been a huge success. Staff,
residents, and families are all participating and
snacking on the fresh fruits of their labour. Butter
lettuce seems to be the big hit!
Lynnwood’s outdoor east garden has needed
a refresh for quite some time and you made it
happen. With the funds raised from Something’s
Missing, the seniors and their families are now
enjoying an updated east side garden that features
cedar tower gardens, new comfortable seating and
clematis trellisses.
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The plans for this area are still growing because
of our donors supporting this community garden
space. Our hope is that the west side garden
encourages increased volunteering from the
community surrounding Lynnwood, setting
up a multi-use raised bed community garden
concept for neighbours and residents of
Lynnwood to all enjoy.
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Dickinsfield’s
Grow and Learn
program funded through
a generous grant from TELUS
Community Foundation brought two
generations together to learn traditional
soil planting and the newer age soiless tower
gardening, both showcasing the ‘old-fashioned’
g
style of sustainable gardening. Just like the days
st
when you used to pop outside to pick fresh peas
w
aand carrots from the garden for dinner tonight!
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